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'...onv nr an old relicB ileite. '

Th SUrhlD Was Made In 181S, la Penn
njlma and I la Very Fair

Condition Still. j

ett, Daniel Clark and the writer were
bringing the last batteau load of that
year's Immigration Into the east end
of that four-mil- e stretch, when we saw
a storm cloud rushing Into It from the
west. The wind waa taking up the
water of the river and carrying It up
first as heavy spray and still upward
as dense fog. - It front of this roaring
mass of wind. pray and fog. a num-
ber of bald eagles wheeled and circled,
screaming seemingly in fierce delight.
They would fly upward above the fog,
and,, turning., swoop down to the sur-
face of the raging water. We were so
fascinated by the strange sight that
the threatened "danger was for a time
forgotten; and when we all at once
realized that the boat jnust have corae
headway or- she would be sunk as the
moving mass of wind and water struck
us, there was a difference about our
course; two of us wished to beach the
beat on a near by sand eplt on the
south shore. Clark was steering, and
having control, was determined to go
to the north shore. The boat, capable

FORMEB TOLCSTEEBS TO MEET OS
f XEXT 8ATTBDAT.

When m Permanent Organisation of the
Salem Veterans of the SpauUh War

Will Br Formed.

(From Daily. Dec. 26th.)

The temporary organization of the
rs of the Spanish-America- n

war, which was perfected'several weeks
ago by the .election of Chas. A. Murphy
as chairman, and G. W. Jones as sec-
retary, Is to be made permanent, and
efforts are now being made in thit
direction. The veterans realize that
an organization of this kind will be
a good thing, and all are enthusiastic
in the matter and anxious1 to be ! en
rolled In th nrnnAuJ tnfAtv Wii

" There H a short history attached to pluck strawberry blossoms the day be-
an oil relic in the way of a straw cut- - fore Christmas. Oregon ' however Is a

a. view of ascertaining the 3entime?fBSUal crew .f evenf"' hfd nowfcIx

tr no owned by the venerable gen- - land full of exceptions to rules and
tfeman; A. Goode, in (North Salem. ' climatic laws governing other sections

, This old relic was made In the year of Uncle Sam's domain. Yesterday we
1S1. 5a Pennsylvania 'by a Mr. Jordan, were presented with a hunch cf straw-wandf-ath- er

of Mr. Goode, and given to berry blossoms plucked from their bed
th latter'. father. two years before its on the McCrady farm west of Eugene.
tK-n- t ownerwas born. ' 1 They but tell story of WU- -

' "lamette's winter glory when the golden
Tbui machine was sold ata sa,e in BUnehlM gxlaUnB twIxt tne mterven--.

native state in the 1830 andlu year ,Bg m,sU,. whIle the eagt ln Ue flak.b!l b an u"cle of M:-- Goode, ed bli2zar1 la torm flwept from a to
tal was shipped to Kansas to him. but lj!zard, we are tagged wltn Christmasits arrival ln Kansas Mr. Goode; before, weather, into blossomed nature kissed.hi left for Salem, an to his surprise!

cHiit machine arrived in Salem a few IS. RECOVERING. J. R. Willard,
eks after him. It bears a few' land-- . who attempted to commit suicide in

. marks; one is a broken leg which was the county jail u few days ago. Is
caused by a little Dutch boy who was rapklly recovering from his self-ln-havi- ng

sonne fun with some sheep, dieted wounds, and .his ultimate re-H- e

ran them lfto the barn, and in storation Is now confidently expected,
chasing the sheep around ln the barn Yesterday he considered himself suf-the- y

knocked the old, machine over ficlently strong to sit up, and he made
and broke-it- s leg. Another land-mar- k an effort to do so, but found himself
Is found on one side which was caused too weak. It will be a matter of but
by the death of a chicken. Grand- - a few days, however, until he will be

'
father Goode's uncle was Using the able to leave his bed, unless complica-machine

in the early day and a chlckr tions should set in resulting in a re-e-n

kept troubling him and after bav lapse.
. ng his patience- - worn out with theyi '

r--
chicken he caught the poor thing, laid j ALL RIGHT NOW; The decks are
Its head on the side of '.this old relic practically clear now. We are In
and with an old plow cutter he severed shape to turn out work quickly, with
th head of the bird "and the marks an increased force, and we shall contin- -

'
of. the deed are . visible to this day. ue in that condition- - We are ready

The hooka in this machine were made for anything in artistic print-- -
from the teeth of a little garden hitr- - ing. from a calling card 16 a book

''row that Mr. Goode's. grandmother r. newspaper. More new "aces" of
used in her garden. The chain waSjftype more new material.. Anything to

government, and for newspaper. The
KlatMmaii la van o-- a A tn. K v.l. ..- - ba Qwx Ult tv.ay that there Is no danger of further
emallpoi cases in Salem, unless they

STRAWBERRY . BLOSSOMS AT
CHRISTMAS.

Eugene Register, Dec. 24th:
There are not many countries where

you can step out Into the garden and

your-- iancy. siaiesraan jod umce.

IE HOML.IEST MAN IN SALEM
A weU, '" the handsomest, and others
"! inyiieu 10 ca.it on any orusjai ana.nr. m a i i x - i

sam for the Throat and Lungs, a rem-- "
iedy that Is guaranteed to cure and
jrelleve all Chronic inJ Acute Couehs.j
(Asthma. Bror.chitis and Contimr,tion.
Price 25c . and 50c.

SCIENTIFIC JOTTING3.

On the shore of the pronaontory of
Skifiari- - on the Ionian island Zante a
blue grotto like that of Xhe island of
Capri has, been discovered. The en-

trance is from the M and is la r ?;:-tha-
n

in the Capri grotto, hut the inte-
rior is smaller: Fishing boa,t4 can make
their way in' when the water is calm,
says the Chicago (News.

The board of health at Plalnfleld, N.
J., :s considering the 'luestion of adopt-
ing a rule which will prohibit the
burning of. leaves within. the city lim- -

its, as It Is claimed that the practice
l conducive to much ill-hea- during
the- - fall season. Several physjlrtan
nave said that the smoke and smudge
which comes from burning leaves Is
the cau.e of many of the ailmdnrs of
the throat, lungi and eyes. jj

Dr. William Jt. Brooks, director of
the Smith" observatory. Geneva, :N. T.,
has been awarded by thje French' Acad-
emy of Science, Parisj the Iialan le

the recipient may select. It was: found- -

ed ln 1S02 In honor of Lala-ndp- , the
learned Frerj-c- astronomer, and Is
awarded for eminent achievement in
astronomical discovery.' It Is regarded
asme of the highest astronomical hon-
ors. 3j.

At the recent exposition in Coino the
"Voltaic pile" wasi very much

not onlv as an' architectural
.feature of the Ill-fat- xptUition build-
ings, but' everything In the way "' of
Souvenirs was got up in the samel form.
Boxes at chocolate, pepper boxes"? al-- j
manac, etc., were ii: based on .'pis de-- I
(xn, and chromo-lU- h graphs nnd silk
handkerchiefs with pictures, of Volta

i were for sale everywhere.' Tmsni.trtat-- !
ters all. testify to the anprciaM h of
th greatness of this early ele-t'rjlc- at

"inventor. a "

Poverty i consists in feeling "jjoor.
Em-erson- ' !

of carrying three tons of wheat with a

ttn ppe ln an addition to us three;
pome flour ln tended for The Dalles,

and the running gears of three wagons,
upon which 4 be people cat. making it
top-hea- vy ln such a storm. We bent
to our oars Just In time to turn the
boars bow from .the wind before the
shock came. "We were not capsized,
but considerable water was thrown in-

to the boat. We were not completely
hidden from some Indiana ln a canoe,
who were a little in advance of us,
hugging close to the south ahore. They
went on their way and reported to our
friends camped at Linn ton that we
were certainly all drowned, as they
saw us go down in the "skookum
chuck" (strong water.) I had read of
the swiftness 'of the eagle'a flight, but
never saw it but that one time. The
first shock of the storm was the worst.
and we reached the north bank near
the foot of, Cape Hoax mountain.

Among our passengers was a Mrs.
McAlHster. with four children who. had
befriended Clark on the road.' aij'd to
htlp this family down the rlver. had
been the chief reason for Clark's join-
ing Crockett and myself inN asking the
good Dr. McLoughlin for the loan of
the Hudson Bay Company' batteau.

The lady gave no sign of fear when
we were ln extreme danger, but when
she got her last child safely onto land,
she, with a face white from the . in
tensity of her emotion, said: "Dan
Clark, I have been your good friend,
but you have Just put my children In
great danger without reason, and I
can never feel kindly towards you
aeraln." The reason, he gave me after- -

i wards, was that In gaining the north(bank there was a trail over which some
one could walk to Fort Vancouver and

, get relief In case we were wlndbound
(long as thoie of 1843 had been.

Soaked to the skin, young and old.
Te made out to start a fire and, getting
some supper, laid us down on the wet
ground to sleep' and wake up next
morning with a covering of soft snow
over our scanty bedding. That night
we reached the Hudson, Bay Company's

taker made room for us all in his very
'small house. At the Ingleslde near bed-

time he must have been rrtnlnded by
the forlorn appearance of the children
of the uual yule cakes of bonny Scot
land's yule tide. At all events he quietl-
y- remarked that he lived alone and
"was not a good cook." but he had
made a little garden that summer past
and had a few wee turnips the little
ones might like. Ah, what a treat
those little white turnips were to those
Children, who had left their Missouri
homes eight months before. The next
night in entering the Willamette we
were hailed from the Jeck of the brig
Chenamas. (John H. Couch, captain,
Lieut. William Cushlng In charge) and
asked by the 'latter to come on board
and pass the night. We accepted.
Here was hospitality again. The officers
vacated their state-room- a for the wo-
men and children, after giving us as
good a supper as the ship's larder could
furnish. This done, a bottle of wine
was opened and we were plied with
questions In regard to the journey we
had Just finished. Horw we crossed
rivers and mountain. The conduct
of the Indians. The game, etc. We
also askedquestions of the passage of
the Cape A lorn they had doubled, and
and the name brings me back to the
Chinook wind which im the molsture-Jade-n

southwest wind In the upper
Columbia valley. The trade wind of
the north Pacific. The wind of bless-
ing "to the farmer and stock grower.
?Qften haVe ' I. during the 55 years of
enjoyment of the early and latter rains
U "brings, gone out from a warm bed
or'"warmer oak wood fire to listen for

ills low murmur from the southwest.
UVU win rrn rm.r'.-h.- n th

in this regard among the old soldiefsT
,,.. .ta.itn u I

terviewed many of the boys,- - and the
resmlt is their determination to hold
a meeting when the organization is to
be perfected.

A meeting of the has,
therefore, been called for next Satur-
day evening, to be held in the office of
H. A. Johnson. Justice of the peace,
and yesterday letters were sent out to
all the soldiers In this section, whose
addresses are known. Inviting their
presence. The letters are signed by
Chas. A. Murphy, president, and G. W.
Jones, secretary, of the temporary or-
ganization, and the text of them Is as
follows:
,"A few weeks ago a temporary or-
ganization of of the Spanish-Am-

erican war was effected at Sa-
lem, and it is now proposed to organ-
ize permanently. The of
all Is very much desired in this mat
ter, and we . most urgently request
your presence at a meeting to be held
at the office if II. A. Johnson,, in Sa-
lem, Saturday evening, December 30,
1809. It is of the greatest Importance
that we have a large attendance at
this meeting in order that we may

fhave a good representation to a state
meeting of rs to be held at
Portland January 4, fI90Q. If yau can-
not attend, kindly' notify us If you de-I- s
ire to be enrolled as a member of the

(.Organization." i

I A copy of the uniform constitution
'Of the new organization has been re-

ceived and will probsb'y be adopted
ai a whp'.e by the Salem volunteer1?.
Th? purposes of the association, as out-
lined in this constitution,' are given a
follows: j '

"1. To entwine IndI.solubly arMUd
comrades who hive survived common
perl'r, ths ties' of friendship, frater--
lty and love woven onthe battlefield

and in arduous oampaffcns.
'2. To extend a ready and helpful

hand wherever and whenever the needs
of a comrade ln health or sickness re-

quire, and bestow our best efforts to
the widow nd orphan of our soldier
dead that the sacrifice of the patriot
may not bring suffering to the bereav-e- c

home. .

"3. To decorate' the tomb of fallen
soldiers, that: tablet and monument
may. rle In mute appeal for sweet and
grateful memory, stronger In Its lift
to future achievement than ln Its t3le
of ashen decay, and always give our
fallen comrades that sepulture In na-
tive land so dear-- to . every human
breast. .

"4. To maintain loyal allegiance to
the United States of America,' In spirit
and deed, with that wholesome love
and respect for flag and country that
overrides narrow and selfish Intoler-
ance, and presents to the world a stern,
unbroken front on all questions to
which the nation Is committed.

"5.- To Inculcate purer and 'deeper
patriotism, expressed with more dej
votlon, intelligent In Its capacity to
eject annoying conditions growing
from custom and favoritism, and in-
flexible against whatever tends to
weaken or tarnish the essential and
grand principles of our government."

The constitution prescribes the re-

quirements for eligibility to member-
ship as follows:

"All regularly Commissioned officers
or emlisted men serving the Uhited
States of America on land or wate,r,
during the war with Spain beginning
April 25, 1S9S, and terminating March

. 1839, and who took part as such solV
diers or sailors In quelling the Filipind
rebellion In the Philippine Islands, be
ginning February 4, lsfifl, and termjn.,iatlng win, iwiuc III

a Piece o an oiu narnesa trace or
tuiii.

A short time ago there was a straw

th sixth neration partic ipated, con-- i
rAM'tns; of the1 followiuB Oranrlfather '

and ;randmother Oioifle, their
rf-n- . tb-i- r 1 grandiflren, and . their
grat grand,oRTldren.

"Fa!br" G'ode is now almost fil
yr-a-r of age-ap- d, with his wife and
the sixth jS'raPion, took- an active
piirt in thlsv mraw-euttln- g.

This noted family numbers largply,
th"r belng nine children, flftyix
Krunk hiliirfi, " anij thlrt-sl- x great
grjindc.hillre(i. , '" y

I there ahy oth?r family In Salem
than tan outnumber the OooUes?

TIIK IIOI-sfiKO- W

Mating of the Hoard of Directors at
the Willamette Hotel Another

Estimate-o- f ''the 18'J9 Crop.

'
M. president, and Dr. J. W.

Hlll, corresponding ?cretary, of the
Oregon Hop Grower' Association, are
In the city for the purpose of attend- -

Ing a meetlnar of th? board of directors, j

of --'that organization, at the WUlam- -
ett? hotel at 11 a. m. today.

One of the directors of t
tion said lart night:

"The Evening Telegram, of Portland,
t--n ma nut 1at n'wht In an arlkle Mat- - !

WIIAT; THE FINANCIAL VOTE
SHOWS.

Several things are made plain by the
passage of the financial bill In the
bouse. The republican party Is solid
ly in favor of the, gold standard, all
the republican members In that body
casting their votes for the . teajure.
The republicans will get powerful dem
ocratic aid on. all measures of fininclal
reform which will come up in the pres-
ent congress, for the eleven icmocrats
who stood with the republicans In the
vote in the house' will undoubtedly be

by several of their prty
in the senate when thetneasure gets
before that chamber, after the holiday
recess. The democratic party l split
nearer the middle oh the financial ques
tion in 1SS9 than it was In ISM. There
will be a stronger fight in the next.x r t

the base money idea than was made fh I

the convention three years ago. and
this, of course, means a fight agiinst
Bryan.

These are a few points- which are
brought out by" the house vote which
are of the highest importance to the
country. Of course another fact is
made clear by the vote which has not
been referred to. The republican par-
ty, is going to fulfill 11 Its promises,
expressed and implied, on the mone-
tary issue. This, however, has - been
conceded all alongs Everybody who
knew, anything about the record of
the republican party, and who observes
the drift iof sentiment in these days,
knew that the action which the repub-
licans have Just taken in the1 house,
which action will be-- ratified In . the
senate, was certailn. The gold stand-
ard, which was virtually made secure
by the triumph iof the republicans on
that Issue in 1S9. is going to be put
beyond the reach of assault by ?ny bo
gus money president- - if one vhould hap-
pen to be chosen at any time, whirh Is
exceedingly unlikely. It will require
the concurrent action of a repuJIatlon- -

ist president and a repudiatl nlt con
aress to disturb the gold standard af
ter the bill which has gone to the sen
ate passes that body and receives, the.
executive signature. .

The break, ln the democratic line cn
the money q'ueslon, however, is of the
utmost consequence to the country. It
shows that one mof"e defeat Is nil that
will ever be needed to be dealt to the
reiudiators. Byran or whoever else is
selected by the 'next democratic nation
al convention, will fall far short In the
electoral college of the vote whfr'h the
base money condidate got In 1S?. .Ne
fact of the . political future Is painer
than this. . The drift agalrfst dishonest
money is much stronger than it was at
any time In the .jgftst. The defection
from the silverites wbich has occurred
in the states of New York.' Mawichu
setts. Pennsylvania and Maryland, as
revea'.sd in the vote In the houe Is
bound to extend rapidly. All the latest
hrf!l!fv nhlrh h. hpftn felt toward
the base money faction of their .party
by the gold democrats will now burst
out into open revojlt. The democracy

NylH be split close to the middle on is
I tVl before the dayi for the meeting of. .1 .1 .1 t T l 1 I.

45 cent dollar men will uut up their
candidate and frame the rdatform, for
the, Western end of the democracy has
not yet dropped the 1S98 dementia, but
in that event a defeat like that which
struck Seymour or Oreeley is In store
for their candidate.

SALT ON ROADS.

The application of salt to roadbeds
will be tried this "V.Inter in New York.
It Is believed that salt will preveat" the
top soil from freezing, thus ch fating
the mud which invariably omes from
the thaw.

Laks in fire hose' can be repaired,
or a new section of hose inserted with-
out the engine being shut down, by
use of a cut-of- f key which has a flat
base, supporting a vertical arm, Jn the
top of which Is Inserted a cranked bolt,
fitted with a shoe to cut off the water
when the bolt is screwed down.

Dr. Joseph Parker, of the city Tem-
ple, London, said the other 'day thtt if
every curate were a saint. If every
dean were beyond reproach, and If
archbishops were in point 'of exce'.lenc?
almost archangels, he should still be
a strong Protestant evangelical dissen-
ter. .

Wild bors still abound ln some parts
of Morocco, one hunting party havlrig
lately kiUed ever 100 in on week near
Casablanca. They are hunteJ on horse-
back with lances, an exciting and
dangerous sport, v
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BEECHAWS
rrtfytftBlso4. T
Cars Blotches. Im-- TPILLS Complexioa. TKrve 25 seats. T
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Oor Qi-istm- as Goods
Are cow on display. We have
spet lal TCma jacking in (he Gen-
eral Arthur and'IladSsnford
brands. 1'rl ces range front $1 up.
This is as elegant and complete
a line as has ever been shown in
your tlty. The tor srefcttract-lvei- y

labelled. ,The cigars are
packed in highly colored; foil and
banded with a neat ribbon. The
quality of the goo.Is is the same
as you buy evry day.
The goods have alrea iyJ created
a demand and we advise.n( early
purchase before the khd: you
want la sol--i

GEO. E. WAJERS.
- fX

I 9c 20 percent
L-tC-

Usf o Discount
SHOE SALE

sLACTS SnOE STORE

U STATE ST.

Remember
We are selling out our leather
purse line at 25 per cent. off. W
have a new line of high grade
pearl handle pocket knives. Beau-
tiful presents for lady gentleman
or boy; .

BARK'S Jewelry Store.
118 State St, Salem.

PHONE 234.

Right Up-To-D- ate

The very latest things In photo-
graphs is the Grenada- - Of course,
we have the Grenada. We r ,

making a specialty of the Gren-al- a.

You mut see the Grenada.
CRONISE.

II. D. Trover, Photo Studio.
Anna L. Trover, Artists.

Over New York Racket store.

New an. Stylislr
From the manufacturer ,to the
wearer. Machlntocbes made by
the Dundee Rubber Co sola, dir-
ect to the wearer, at only,ne-hal- f

the usual price paid for same
quality. "

Some very new atylex
for ladles, but the oeweat of all
are the prices. ,

i IL S. BELLE. Agt..
156 STATE STREET.

Steel Ranges ;

If you want a nice ' new steel
range, pr a better stove than you
have, we will rftake liberal allow-
ance for your old one In, ex-
change. Reparlng stove a pec--
ialty. New liners for air tigbtav

" ' etc ,
.' .

STEINER St. BERGER.
130 State $t.

It is bound to go
AN IMMENSE STCK AT A
GREATER SACRIFICE.
This stock of millinery must be
closed out by December 25th as
the room is for rent. This is the
greatest chance of a lifetime to-sec-

millinery cheap.
THE PARISH

- Millinery.
Mrs. D.. L.' Fiester, Prop.

291 Commercial St. 1

We WasbvBefore We Iron
Then give' yew-line- n that rich
gloss fin lh that characterize
pet feet if undry wcrk. We em-
ploy intelligent American labor

nd Charge moderate prices. If.
' you ' phone the wagon will calL .
SALEM STEAM l.A II NPnr.

Phone 411 ... 230 Liberty Ft,- -

Knox & Murphy
PLUMBING, TINNING.

AN 6-- .';

ELECTRIC BELL-WOR- K

PtlONE 23L
1 ;

Wishing
To make our eales a large mm '

possible for the year, I will fell (

Harness at cost for the balance
of fhei year 1899.

"

' E. S. LAMPORT.
289 CommertI.nl St. -

It's Easy
To heat any cold room with Bar-
ber's Ideal Oil Heater.
Six sizes, different prices, last
a lifetime. The smaJBest size
heata a good-size- d room in cold-
est weather.

GRAY BROS.
N. W. cor. State and Liberty St.

Salem Oregon.

When You Waiit
A Fashionable Turnout of any des-

cription-?- good, well groomed!
horse, clean buggy and harness,
and prompt, courteous attention
at reasonable prices. Horsea
boarded by the da;--, week or
month.
THE 'RED. FRONT STABLE.

161 Commercial St. Phons 5L
Page & Stephens.

Remember
Our steel ranges at cost; our
Charter Oak stovers at cost; our
Air tight stove at cort. Also
our auction sate Saturday, Every-
thing goes; no reserve.

J. F. GOODE,
' ...
Auction And Commission House.

Bottledl Wines
Port, 50 and 75 per quart.
Angelica. "5 cents per quart.
Sherry, 60 and 75 cents per quart.
Malaga. 75 cents per quart.
Tokay. 75 cents per quart.
Maderla. 75 cents per quart.
Burgunda. CO cents per quart. v

Cabernet 60 cents per quart.
Zlnfandel, 60 cents per quart.- Sauteme, 60 and 75 cnts per qt.
Riesling. CO cents per quart.
Gutedel. 75 cenfs per quart.'
Hock. 23 and 50 cents,

J Claret, 25 cents.
J, P. ROGERS. . "

J a fine guitar, mandolVn, or
banjo, music roll or an appropri-

ate piece of sheet music to a dis-

tant lady friend. George C. W4HV

hat a special fine1 assortment ln
this Una.

ing the position ol-ertai- hop dealers prize "for his numerous. 'and brilliant
on the hop combine.' Th Telegram astronomical discoveries."- - The La-h- as

leen led Into making an error by ilande prize Is a gold medal worth E0O

mis-statin- g facts which It. no doubt 'francs ($100). or Its value in money, as

.Inrntar H,tt r,l.nl trt.in.l InUH-gun,J- t.

shall be eligible to membership in the
Oregon regiment. Spanish and FillpInoVortheast wlml has hel,l the rrn..nl

IVover ! till hisin in in Hi ill in i j in itm
ting small and stock getting feverlh
from lack Of laxltive iiasturage. It
Is a kind of turtle dove sound multl- -

War Veterans association, provided
sucn person ts stiu.in-tn- aroresnid
service of the United States ofj Amer-
ica, or has been honorably discharged
there-form.- 'i

.i'f
'

THE CHINOOK WIND

A Christmas Story of Early 1y Tti
Chinook Is the M ind of Blessing 'for the

i West Coast.

The Best Food

for Infants

will he glad to correct when attention
Is called to the Mtne. Tho statement
l made that the Oregon Hop Growers
Association Is working on a fals'e
foundation, licet use of the present con-
dition of the market. . The condition of
the market-th-i- t sterna to distress the
lnteretpd dealer so much Just now
when he sees the association has per-
fected its plan Is all owing to the man-li'iilati- on

of the short eller and
dealer. Th "dealer In the

Telegram article also says that the
grower will be oiilled to pay 1'4 cents
ti pound cnnimliim for handling thee
hops;, as a raa-tte- of fact the-- associa-
tion ha never at any tlntr mentioned
any commission except i Ce;nt a pound.

"Thes fh-r- t .sellers hiv sold prime
to choice !io; In New York at 7 cents
delivered there. The Orf gon Hop
5roers AsicMtion are simply try-

ing to .do thdr best to get n f.ilr prl?e
for tho growers and prevent thee sales
Ise'ing made. ah put up
hoj.s at h cents in Ore.;on this ycir."

Ir. Hi'l elm ttes ' that thf-r- e are
ol-ou- t r.."..'1"') hle of-h'- signed over
to the association at-th- e llrfie,
end It Is generally concede! that the

crop w.js not nearly so lirge as at
first estimated when the a:iKmt was'
idacod at 30,000 bales. ,'

NO SMALLPOX IN SALEM.

The Staen?in' Has Not Kept Quiet
In Giving th Correct News Ite-- .

garding the Cases.

Salem papers jre, to be; severely cen-
sured for lying to the public In the

'statement that there was no more
fmslipox In that city. Placing cre-
dence In such announcements, people
went to Salm and were there quarai?
tlned. Such work does not make
friends for Salem. Woodburn Indepen-
dent. '"

Here Is a liar, and seyeral kinds of
a liar. The Statesman la a Salem pa-
per, and It has given fulJy the news
concerning eifery smallpox case in this
city. It loft the advertisements of
two Salem business men iamountlng
to over $20 a jnonth) because it refused
to pas smallpox cas?s by unnoticed.
The Statesman knows nothing about
the busihess i of any other newspaper,
or their alleged promles made to these
merchants, ikut It does . know about
Its own- - business'. There la now no
case of smallpox in Salem; and there
nas not .oeenjone Tor some weega. xne
Woodburn Independent lies further I
when It alleges that 'people" came to
Silem and iwef: here quarantined.

The Statesman has considered that
it owed a duy to its subscTlbera to
feport every euch case, and it has act-
ed upon this belief.- - It also beJieves

plied. Sometimes heard hoursJ before
It Is felt where the listener lives. Were
It not that It Is often louder and more
like the distant sound of the waves on
the sea beach as it rolls above the
tree-les- s plains of Interior. Oregon.
Washington. Idaho, and Montana, It
would" hardly be fanciful to say It was
the sound' of love-makin- g as it kisses
the tress 'and leaves the annual sup-
ply of molture to encourage- - their
growth.

'Beyond quiestlon, it is fhe.causlo
of heavy forest growth from northern
California through Wettern Oregon,
Washington, British Columbia, and
far up the Alaskan coast: and sweep-
ing eastward the wet and northwest
sides of very mountain It strikes in
its reach , east to the bead of the
Saskatchawan (SO miles beyond the
Rocky Mountains) showa Its influence.
Stockmen and' farmers in all this wide
extent now know the Chinook wind
as cutting the snow off their stock
ranges like raagTe wherever It touches.
The effect of the generous eupply of
mqisture It dispenses Is well conceived
by the Oregon youth who sang of his
beat girl:

"Her soul Ws as upright as one the pine
: - .trees.

Beaching heavenward from earth be-
low. '

Her heart Is as generous, as fertile
the breeze.

Of the Spring time which from the
south blow." v

Salem. Or., Dec. 23. 1S9. .

Nature planned that infants
should have only milk for at

I least the first year of life. But
thin milk, sKimmed milk, will
not nourish. It's the milk that
is rich in cream, or fat, that

f does the work. This is be--
I cause fat is positively neces- -

" .t r i i - i j.sary lor ine growing Dpay.

scoirs Emulsion
contains the best fat, in the

1 form of Cod-Liv- er Oil, for all
delicate children.

They thrive greatly under Ks use.
Soon they weigh more, eat more,
play better and look better. Ifsfust
the richt addition to their reeular

1 food. The hypophosphites of lime
and soda In .tt are necessary to the
growth and formation of bone and i

- At all droirfUtsj joe. and i oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, C3wmiM New Yrk.

The wrlterl recently heard a Native
Son give In a very plain; manner" the
reasons whyJ the northwest wind was
name! the Jbhlnook wind at Astoria.
The Oolumma In Its course flows north
of west lato the Paclfte."- - It valfey
widens neaV the ocean, and the north"
west wind Blewa from Chinook to As-
toria ani is ttoere an up-strea- m wind.
But from Vancouver - eastward the
course Is south of west, and at Cape
Horn the southwf st wind becomes the
Chinook or up-strea- m wind, and was
so called by the natives of the upper
Columbia when the first emigration
across the plains , began. Where it
pasFs through the gorge of the- - Cas-
cade It was often a danger to canoe
or batteau boat navigation, when the
river was the only way by which the
pioneers who crossed the Rocky Moun-
tains "co&TI reach Western Oregon.
About four miles of the gorge was call-
ed "Cape Horn, because it was the
moet dangerous part of the passage
from The DaUes to the ' mouth of the
Willamette. Some of the immigrants
of 1843 suffered great . privations by
being stopped there by the, rush of the
southwest ,wind through that portion
of its course.

Late in December, 1S44, S. B. Crock--
--ran


